
P3 Live learning timetable
Monday 25th January
10:00am: Check in with Ms Frampton
1-2.30pm: Literacy groups (you will receive an invite for a 30-minute slot)

Tuesday 26th January
10:00am: Check in with Ms Frampton
1-2:30pm: Literacy groups (you will receive an invite for a 30-minute slot)

Wednesday 27th January
Check in with Ms Addis
(Ms Frampton in school)

Thursday 28th January
10:00am: Check in with Mr Pearce
(Ms Frampton in school)

Friday 29th January
9:10am: Whole school assembly
10:00am: Check in Ms Frampton

Here is  a an example timetable for the week –
you can use it however you like. Below are links 
to each of the curricular areas where you are 
able to access resources/lessons. 
Literacy

Numeracy

Health and Wellbeing      5 Sisters Zoo

Topic – Scotland Poetry

Edinburgh Learns grid: mild, spicy, hot
Choosing: Break Time 



Literacy
Reading: 
LI: I am learning to answer different types of 
questions about a text.
Read everyday! You can click on the link to Oxford Owl or 
Epic to read some books online. After click here to answer 
some questions about your story. 

Writing: 
Watch this lesson from Ms Frampton and complete the tasks
at the end. 

Spelling: 
LI: I am learning to spell
tricky words.
Choose a group then practice 
the words using activities here. 

1

(Video)

2

(Video)

3

(Video)

code new bath

rode few path

slope dew moth

note pew that

hope chew this

broke newt then

rose mew thick

home flew Cath

spoke grew Beth

nose stew with

joke crew thin

drove blew thug

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/firstphonics/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8
https://www.education.com/games/word-patterns/
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-158181.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0q840345YA&feature=youtu.be
Poetry/A Dug a Dug Poem Lesson.pptx
https://youtu.be/duoCZq8TejY
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://teachhandwriting.co.uk/continuous-cursive-beginners-choice-4.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBlX7Z8N0hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7t4xUvIG4ZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7f74GArsWis


Numeracy Video Lessons

Lesson 1:
Mild and Spicy
Hot

Lesson 2:
Mild and Spicy
Hot

Lesson 3:
Mild and Spicy
Hot

Money video lesson
Mrs Gall’s lessons will be 
uploaded later in the 
week

Activities
Mrs Gall’s lessons will be 
uploaded later in the 
week

Chilli
Challenges

Mild
Spicy
Hot

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps
https://youtu.be/CsgsDAhAhks
https://youtu.be/hkLOLl5fodM
https://youtu.be/yKqtyyjoXdI
https://youtu.be/ANEkyy8-wQY
https://youtu.be/EFXKVPJ_U38
https://youtu.be/xxZ_7ZWJFWU
https://youtu.be/o-CyptArlhA
https://youtu.be/5RWGyt43mtE
https://youtu.be/GnfySSkJ-6E
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/numeracy
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject=16&AgeGroup=2
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1numeracy.html
https://nrich.maths.org/maths-at-home
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/cashing-in/cashing-in.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/index.html
https://www.sumdog.com/sc/


Health and wellbeing
LI: I am learning strategies which will 
support me in challenging times.
❑ Feelings check in
❑ Read/listen to a story
❑ Cosmic yoga – Moanna Adventure
❑ Go Noodle
❑ Practice breathing exercises 
LI: I am learning to improve my level of 
fitness.
❑ Joe Wicks work out x3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGM_l38BqKQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGM_l38BqKQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-sXTECrGXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-6W6yk5gb4
https://recipes.lidl.co.uk/recipes/banana-bread-flapjacks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9T5fJDy_ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4


https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncect6XmvRg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw65tAk8lQg
file:///C:/Users/lfram/Desktop/Lego challenges.docx
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-c-1551-mindfulness-colouring-sheets-bumper-pack
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nT6Cwdp7iXo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncect6XmvRg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kz7oS6agyAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w17_9VIqKLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fEaDl1syf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hy7E8XG7ETU&list=PL3LDD1LouE8gdOLkC-iwDlrRMosx9JC_t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUyLkLUTGYI&list=PL3LDD1LouE8gdOLkC-iwDlrRMosx9JC_t&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTqZ9OCR0Ok&list=PL3LDD1LouE8hghr2vbI3_B64SGGbU8Je8&index=4
https://www.thecrafttrain.com/10-minute-toilet-roll-shakers/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/sighthill+primary+school,+edinburgh/@55.9199042,-3.2930528,70.85651763a,560.83075597d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=CigiJgokCZvBNh2C-ktAEQlxyBF48EtAGew1sdzxNQnAIUAp_rGEigvA
https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/7cf2fe12-9d92-4c00-af2d-e6801e17a414


Day/Time Morning Afternoon Live Lessons

Monday 25th January 9am – 10am – You choose
10.00am: Check in 
11.00 – 12pm: Numeracy
Numeracy Lesson 1

1pm – 2.30pm: Literacy
Literacy Lesson 1

2pm – 3pm: You choose
Topic or Health and wellbeing

Numeracy: 
11.00 – Stars 
11.15 – Triangles
11.30 - Circles
Literacy:
1pm - Group 1
1.30pm - Group 2
2.00pm - Group 3

Tuesday 26th January 9am – 10am – You choose
10.00am: Check in 
11.00 – 12pm: Numeracy
Numeracy Lesson 2

1pm – 2.30pm: Literacy
Literacy Lesson 2

2pm – 3pm: You choose
Topic or Health and wellbeing

Numeracy: 
11.00 – Stars 
11.15 – Triangles
11.30 - Circles
Literacy:
1pm - Group 1
1.30pm - Group 2
2.00pm - Group 3

Wednesday 27th January
Ms Frampton in school

9am – 10am – You choose
10.00am: Check in – Ms Addis
10.15 – 12pm: Money Lesson

1pm – 2pm – 5 Sisters Zoo

2pm – 3pm – Edinburgh Learn Grids

Thursday 28th January
Ms Frampton in school

9am – 10am – You choose
10.00am: Check in – Mr Pearce
11pm – 12pm: Poetry Lesson

Have look at the tasks Mr Pearce has uploaded onto Teams

Friday 29th January 9am – 10am – You choose
10:00am: Check in and weekly round 
up







Questions

• Where would you find a kelpie? _____________________________________

•What did the kelpie appear as? ______________________________________

• How did a kelpie catch its victims? ___________________________________

• If a kelpie changed into a human, how could you tell what it really was?

________________________________________________________________

• How could you control a kelpie? ________________________________________

The mythical kelpie is a 
creature known as a water 
horse that is said to haunt 
Scotland’s rivers and 
streams. 

The kelpie would appear as a tame 
pony with a dripping wet mane.  
However they were said to be 
nasty spirits.  It was believed that 
they would try to trick people, 
often children, to ride on their 
back but once they were on the 
horse’s back they could not get 
off and the kelpie would gallop into 
the loch to eat them!

It was said that kelpies were 
able to shape shift – this means 
they could change their shape 
into a human as well.
The clue to their identity would 
be their hair which would be 
dripping wet or tangled with 
weeds.  

The kelpie did have a weak spot 
– if you could take off its bridle 
(the bit that goes around a 
horse’s head and in their 
mouth) then you could control 
the kelpie.
It was believed that if you 
captured a kelpie they were as 
strong as 100 horses!

Kelpies

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYsWjpEfjFY&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYsWjpEfjFY&feature=youtu.be






Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2

Edinburgh Learns @Home 
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2 

 

Reading  
Read the text your teacher has given you or 

something you have chosen yourself and draw a 
picture to show what is happening in the text. Put 
in as much detail as you can. Use the book to help 

you. 

Numeracy and Maths – Counting Out Loud 

Choose a starting number between 1 and 20.  
Count backwards from that number.  
Challenge:  Can you count backwards from a 
number larger than 20?  Can you count 
backwards with someone, each taking a turn to 
say a number? 

Health and Wellbeing 
Do something kind for someone.  Can you pay 
them a compliment, make them something or 

help them with a task? 

Tools for Writing - Vocabulary and Spelling 
Look at the 100 most commonly used word list.  
Choose 6 words to learn (ones you don’t already 

know). Get someone to quiz you on them. 

Numeracy and Maths – What Comes Before? 
Choose a number between 1 and 20.  What is 
the number before your number? e.g. “What is 
the number before 17?”.  
Challenge: Try to say the number before for 
larger numbers e.g. “What is the number before 
30?”.  Try to say the number 2 less than your 
number e.g. “What is 2 less than 9?”. 

STEM 
Junk modelling! Collect and recycle materials 

such as yogurt pots, cereal boxes and see what 
you can create with them. 

Grammar 
Investigate nouns. The sheet provided gives you a 
grid of nouns (naming words). If you don’t have a 
die to play the game then you can rip up bits of 
paper and put number on them and choose 2 at 

random or just pick the words you like. 
 

Numeracy and Maths – Cars in the Garage 
Put up to 10 cars in the garage (in a box or 
anything where you can’t see the cars).  Ask an 
adult to take some of the cars away and tell you 
how many they’ve taken away.  How many cars 
are left in the garage?  Look in the garage to 
check.  How did you work it out? 
Challenge:  This time the adult takes some cars 
away but doesn’t tell you how many they’ve 
removed.  Look at how many cars are left in the 
garage.  Can you work out how many cars have 
been taken away? 

Expressive Arts 
Practise singing some nursery rhymes. Can you 

make up your own using a familiar tune but 
include people and characters that you know? 



Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2

Writing – Creating Texts 
Write or draw instructions for brushing your teeth. 

Think of the order you would do things in. 
Use words like First, Next, Then, Finally 

Numeracy and Mathematics - Shopping Fun 
Make a shop.  Choose some items to sell in your 
shop and put some prices on them (nothing 
more than 10p).  Give people some 1p coins 
and let them buy an item in your shop.  Can you 
check that they have handed over the right 
number of coins for the item they choose? 
Challenge:  If someone wants to buy more than 
one item can you tell them how much their 
items cost altogether?  Can you check they 
hand the right number of 1p coins for their 
items? 

Social Studies 
Create a time-capsule. What would your great-
great-great-grandchildren need to know about 
the world right now? Add in a favourite toy, a 

newspaper clipping or anything else that would 
help them understand our world in 2020. 

Listening and Talking 
Watch this video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9VjeIWLnEg 
 Why has it been made? What did you learn from 

it? 

Puzzle - Card Games 

If you've got a pack of cards play Snap, or a 

Memory Game (where you turn cards face 

down and try to find a pair).  If you don’t have 

cards you could make your own by writing 

numbers of pieces of paper or card 

(packaging?). 

Religious and Moral Education 
Did you follow the above Health and Wellbeing 

task? See how you behaved like The Good 
Samaritan by watching the clip below: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcyr87h  

 



Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2



Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2

 

Nouns Game 

Roll the die to get a column and then again to get a row. The word you have is a noun. A noun is a person, 

a place or a thing. Use it in a sentence. 

Eg If you rolled a 2 then a 4 your word would be speedboat. 

6 cake vegetables orange breakfast dessert sandwich 

5 jacket trousers shorts skirt shoes hat 

4 car speedboat chariot UFO bicycle submarine 

3 village playground castle forest circus house 

2  mother baby crowd astronaut clown firefighter 

1 lamp clock picture clothes football light 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 



Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 2



Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 3





Edinburgh Learns @Home Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 4





Edinburgh Learns @Home
Week 3 Home Learning for Primary 4





Roll the dice, what number did you get?  For example: 
write the word thin 3 times – use different spelling strategies.

Roll again, this time      .  Write the word thorn 3 times – use different spelling strategies.



Can you circle all the th sounds?





Roll the dice, what number did you get? For example: 
write the word chew 3 times – use different spelling strategies.

Roll again, this time      .  Write the word grew 3 times – use different spelling strategies.



Circle all 
the ew

sounds?















https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0q840345YA&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0q840345YA&feature=youtu.be


Mild Task 

A Dug, a Dug – An introduction to listening

1. Who is talking in the poem?

2. Should the boy get a dog?

3. What type of pet would you like?

4. Can you write down any rhyming words you hear?

5. Can you draw the pet you would like?



Can you use 
the Scots

words 
instead of 
the English

word.



Spicy Task 
A Dug, a Dug – An introduction to listening

• This is a poem about a boy desperately trying to persuade his dad for a dog.

• Listen carefully to what both the boy and his dad say.

Task: 

• Look at the questions.

• Now listen to the poem for a SECOND TIME and try to answer questions.



Spicy Task 

A Dug, a Dug – An introduction to listening

1. Name 2 of the types of dogs the boy asks for.

2. What’s the dad’s FIRST reason for not getting a dog?

3. Give TWO reasons the boy uses to persuade his dad that a dog would be useful in the

house.

4. What does the dad say he will do if he hears any more ‘aboot this bloomin dug’?

5. How will the boy help to look after the dog?

6. How do we know the boy is clinging to his dad?

7. Does the dad agree to get his son a dog?



Hot Task 
A Dug, a Dug – An Introduction to Listening

• This is a poem about a boy desperately tries to persuade his dad for a dog.  

• Listen carefully to what the boy and the dad say.  

Can you write your own verse?

• Write a poem or story from your point of view. List all the reasons why you

should get the pet. Make it funny. Will Mum or Dad say yes or no?

• Pick an animal and try and persuade someone to get you a new pet? It could

be an owl, a cat, a pig, hamster, snake, or even a frog.

• Try and think of some rhyming words and use adjectives (warm, noisy, furry,

clever, quiet, huge, tiny, massive, brown, black, white etc).



Aw Mammie, will ye get me a cat, 

A fast and noisy one,

Who likes to wear a hat.

Aw mammie, will ye get me a moose,

A wee fat cuddly one,

Who can live in oor hoose.

Using the same 
structure

And the also 
rhyme.

All the red
words rhyme

And all the 
green words 

rhyme.

Hot Task 



• When was a time you felt …….?
• What makes you feel ….?
• What can we do when we feel …?
• What does feeling … look like?

• Identifying emotion
• Relating emotions to our own 

experiences
• Coping strategies to deal with our 

different emotions

• Roll an Emotion activity using colour monster dice. 
(Drama) 

• Colour mixing to create new emotions
• Create their own colour monster picture using water 

colour and oil pastels. 
• Listen to different songs and discuss how they impact 

our emotions 
• Create a puppet show using the colour monster in a 

variety of colours. 

Task: Create a class “Good Newspaper” 
based on good news and happy events 
that have happened in the class. Have 
the children interview each other 
regarding their good news stories. Share 
it with other classes and members of 
staff.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-6W6yk5gb4




Literacy:
• Look at images of the colour monster doing a variety 

of activities. What colour might he be and why? 

• Retell the story from the point of view of the Colour 

Monster. Could you write his diary entry?

• Write a prequel to this story. Where did the Colour

Monster come from?

• Write a sequel. What adventures might the Colour

Monster have next?

• Write a separate story about an angry Colour Monster 

or a sad one.

• Think of synonyms for the names of different colours, 

e.g. red = crimson, maroon, cherry, ruby.

• Think of some speech/thought bubbles to accompany the 

illustrations.

• Make a list of words that the author links with each 

colour, e.g. yellow = bright and light, blue = gentle 

and alone. Can you think of synonyms for these words?

Health and Wellbeing :

• Create our own emotion jars and 

fill them with things that make 

us feel each emotion

Circle time:

• Use a mirror to see what our facial 

expressions look like when we show 

different emotions. 

• At the start of the story, the 

Colour Monster is feeling confused. 

When have you felt confused? What 

did you do in this situation? What 

can we do when we feel confused in 

the future?

• In this story, yellow refers to 

happiness, red is for anger and blue 

is linked to sadness. Do you agree 

with those colour choices? Why?

• Make a list of different emotions 

and think of times when you have 

experienced them. Think of other 

emotions and choose colours that 

might represent them (e.g. 

frustration, disgust, envy).



Roll the dice
What can you draw

I can’t wait to see your finished 
landscapes









https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw65tAk8lQg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw65tAk8lQg








Mild
I am learning to recognise and 

describe patterns
I can recall pairs of numbers which make 5 (5 frame)

I can name pairs of numbers which make 10 (10 frame)

I can add 2 numbers using different strategies (5 frames and numicon) 



Mild Lesson 1
I can recall pairs of numbers which make 5 (5 frame)
Video lesson: 
https://youtu.be/CsgsDAhAhks

https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWha
le/index.html
You can choose which number you want 
to make and drag the pipes together to 
make that number to save the whale.  
Try making 5 first. 

https://youtu.be/CsgsDAhAhks
https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html


How many different ways can you make ten using 1, 2, 
or 3 colours?

MEMORY  BONDS
Equipment

2 players. You can either use pack of cards with the 
jack, queen and king removed or make 4 sets of 1-
10 cards. 
Instructions
Place all of the cards face down in front of the 
group, in a grid formation.
The first player turns over two cards and adds them 
together to see if they make ten. If they do, the 
player keeps them. If not, then they should be put 
back in the same place as before.
The next player has a go (remembering what has 
been uncovered before)
Keep going until all of the number bonds to ten 
have been found.
The winner is the player with the most cards at the 
end of the game.

Mild Lesson 2
I can name pairs of numbers which make 10 (10 frame)
Video lesson: 
https://youtu.be/ANEkyy8-wQY

https://youtu.be/ANEkyy8-wQY


10’s Bingo! 

· Use the 1-10 spinner 

(https://wordwall.net/resource/76411/maths/0-10-

spinner) to generate a number and cover the bond to 

10 e.g. If you spin a 4 you need to cover the number 

6. 

Mild Lesson 3
I can name pairs of numbers which make 10 (10 frame)
Video lesson: 
https://youtu.be/o-CyptArlhA

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
Play Hit the Button. Click on ‘number bonds’ then ‘make 10’.

https://wordwall.net/resource/76411/maths/0-10-spinner
https://youtu.be/o-CyptArlhA
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


FISHY,  FISHY ?

Learning Outcome

I am learning my number bonds to ten.

Equipment

2 players and 2 packs of cards with the 

Jack, Queen & King removed.

Instructions

• Give 7 cards to each player. The rest 

go in the middle of the table.

• Look at your hand and take out any 

pairs that add up to ten.

• Take more cards from the middle, so 

you have 7 cards once more.

• Chose one of your cards and ask your 

partner, ‘Fishy, Fishy I have __ Do you 

have __ to make it ten?’

• If they have, they give you the cards 

to keep in a pile and you can try 

again.

• Top up your cards so you have 7 

once more.

• The winner is the player with the 

most cards when you can’t make 

any more pairs.

Extra mild activities:



Mild 
Challenge



Mild 
Challenge



Spicy
I am learning to add and 

subtract
I can add to or from a decade

I can subtract to or from a decade



Spicy Lesson 1
LI: to add from a decade

Video Lesson:
https://youtu.be/hkLOLl5fodM

Activity 1

What you need to do:

· Roll 2 dice

· The first die will give you the number of tens

· The second die will give you the number of ones

· Add the tens and the ones

· Write down your calculation

· Repeat.

Example

You roll a 6 and a 4

6 tens is 60

Add 4 ones which makes 64

Write down 60 + 4 = 64

You can use an online dice here:

https://eslkidsgames.com/classroom-dice

https://youtu.be/hkLOLl5fodM
https://eslkidsgames.com/classroom-dice


Spicy Lesson 2.
LI: to subtract to a decade

Video Lesson: https://youtu.be/EFXKVPJ_U38

Challenge: Make your own take away problems 
for someone else to complete. 

Copy these sums and work out the 

answers:

1) 23 - 3 =

2) 35 - 5 =

3) 43 - 3 =

4) 74 - 4 =

5) 66 - 6 =

What is x?

6) 34 – x = 30

7) 56 – x = 50

8) 46 - x = 40

9) 93 – x = 90

10) 85 – x = 80

https://youtu.be/EFXKVPJ_U38


LI: to subtract from a decade

Copy these sums and work out the 

answers:

1) 20 - 3 =

2) 30 - 5 =

3) 40 - 2 =

4) 70 - 4 =

5) 60 - 6 =

6) 30 - 7=

7) 50 - 8 =

8) 40 - 7 =

9) 90 - 9 =

10) 80 - 3 =

Spicy Lesson 3.
LI: to subtract from a decade

Video Lesson: https://youtu.be/5RWGyt43mtE

Challenge: Make your board game with decade
sums to complete on the way round. 

https://youtu.be/5RWGyt43mtE


Spicy
Challenge



Spicy
Challenge



Hot: I am learning to add and 
subtract

I can add two 2-digit numbers using visible and screened collections

I can subtract two 2-digit numbers using visible and screened collections

I can do missing number sums with bigger numbers 



Hot Lesson 1
I can add two 2-digit numbers using visible and 
screened collections

https://youtu.be/yKqtyyjoXdI

TWO PLUS TWO

Equipment

2 players and 2 packs of cards with Jack, Queen & King 

removed or 8 sets of 1-10 cards. 

Instructions

· Make 4 piles of cards, face down.

· The first player turns over the top card from each pile and 

positions the cards so they make 2 two-digit numbers.

The player adds the numbers together as quickly as they can.

· If they are correct, they keep all four cards. If not, the second 

player adds them together to work out the correct answer.

· Keep going until you have used up all of the cards.

· The winner is the player with the most cards at the end of the 

game.

Challenge 
>>>>>

https://youtu.be/yKqtyyjoXdI


Hot Lesson 2:
I can do missing number 
sums with bigger numbers 
Video lesson:
https://youtu.be/xxZ_7ZWJ
FWU

Fastest Hundred
Equipment

3 players, 1 pack of cards with Jack, Queen & King removed or 4 

sets of 1-10 cards. 

and a calculator to check your answers.

Instructions

· Chose one player to be the judge. The other two players are 

opponents.

· The judge turns over two cards to make a two-digit number.

· The aim is to be the first person to shout out what has to be 

added to that number to make 100.

· If you are the first to answer and you get it right, you keep the 

cards.

If you are first to answer but get the answer wrong, the cards go to 

your opponent.

So, think carefully before you answer!

Keep going until you have used up all of the cards in the pack.
· The winner is the player with the most cards.

Challenge 
>>>>>

https://youtu.be/xxZ_7ZWJFWU


Hot Lesson 2 (challenge):
I can do missing number 
sums with bigger numbers 
Video lesson:
https://youtu.be/xxZ_7ZWJ
FWU

https://youtu.be/xxZ_7ZWJFWU


Hot Lesson 3
I can subtract two 2-digit numbers using visible and 
screened collections
https://youtu.be/GnfySSkJ-6E

Game:

RUNNING BACKWARDS

Equipment

2 players, 1 pack of cards with Jack, Queen & King 

removed or 4 sets of 1-10 cards  

and a clock/timer.

Instructions
· Place the pack of cards, face down, in front of the 
first player.
· They have 30 seconds to subtract as many cards 
as they can from 100, keeping a running total.
(E.g. 100-5=95, 95-3=92, 92-7=85)
· Once the time is up, give the cards to the second 
player to check the answer is correct.
· Swap over.
· Whoever subtracted the most cards gets 5 points.
· Play again, until one player scores 25. Challenge 

>>>>>

Try these to practise: 

1) 24 - 12 =

2) 38 - 25 =

3) 41 - 32 =

4) 79 - 24 =

5) 62 - 46 =

6) 32 - 17=

7) 53 - 48 =

8) 49 - 37 =

9) 92 - 29 =

10) 88 - 43 =

https://youtu.be/GnfySSkJ-6E


Hot Lesson 3 (challenge)
I can subtract two 2-digit numbers using visible and 
screened collections
https://youtu.be/GnfySSkJ-6E

https://youtu.be/GnfySSkJ-6E
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P3-4 (First Level Routine)- For Parents



P3-4 (First Level) Visual Timetable (Children)  



Activity Ideas 



Brain Ticks to Try If You Can’t Sleep


